Women in Electronics Announces 4th Annual Leadership Conference

Orange County, CA – October 5, 2020 – Women in Electronics, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to the professional and personal development of women in the electronics industry, today announced its 4th Annual Leadership Conference. Under the theme of Even Better Together, this all industry event, scheduled for November 10th, offers an incredible lineup of speakers addressing key industry and leadership topics.

“The theme of Even Better Together truly epitomizes the essence of our 4th annual leadership conference. Women in Electronics encourages both women and men to participate in this year’s event,” said Jackie Mattox, WE President and Founder. “With keynote speakers addressing a broad range of topics including the silent issues that impact productivity and profits, unconscious bias awareness, the state of the electronic components supply chain, and how to shift leadership principals for growth, both women and men will benefit from attending.”

Keynote speakers include Lanan Clark, Wealth Management Director for JP Morgan, Dr. Shawn Andrews, Author/Trainer/Professor/Coach, Michael Knight, President of TTI Semiconductor Group, and John Maxwell, Author and Leadership Expert. The conference will be held on Tuesday, November 10th from 8am – 2:45pm PST. For a complete look at the keynote topics, available breakout sessions and the WE Advisory Council Panel, please download our event agenda here. Registration details are available on the Women in Electronics website.
Women in Electronics offers gratitude to founding sponsors Amphenol, Arrow, Avnet/Newark, Cornell Dubilier, Digi-Key, KEMET. Also a special thanks to Annual Corporate sponsors including AVX, TE, and the TTI Family of Companies.

###

*Women in Electronics was founded in 2017 by a group of women professionals as a way to form a sense of community, develop together, and unite with their male colleagues in an effort to grow the talent in the electronics industry. A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, WE is focused on advancing women through four organizational goals: empower, advocate, develop and celebrate. With Chapters in over 18 cities, Women in Electronics is supported by leading industry organizations. To learn more about sponsorship for Women in Electronics, visit https://www.womeninelectronics.com/*

*WE. More Than a Membership. A Movement.*